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Abstract

Computer models of the musculoskeletal system frequently represent the force–length behavior of muscle with a lumped-
parameter model. Lumped-parameter models use simple geometric shapes to characterize the arrangement of muscle fibers and
tendon; this may inaccurately represent changes in fiber length and the resulting force–length behavior, especially for muscles with
complex architecture. The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which the complex features of the rectus femoris and
vastus intermedius architectures affect the fiber changes in length (‘‘fiber excursions’’). We created three-dimensional finite-element
models of the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius muscles based on magnetic resonance (MR) images, and compared the fiber
excursions predicted by the finite-element models with fiber excursions predicted by lumped-parameter models of these muscles. The
finite-element models predicted rectus femoris fiber excursions (over a 1001 range of knee flexion) that varied from 55% to 70% of
the excursion of the muscle–tendon unit and vastus intermedius fiber excursions that varied from 55% to 98% of the excursion
muscle–tendon unit. In contrast, the lumped-parameter model of the rectus femoris predicted fiber excursions that were 86% of the
excursion of the muscle–tendon unit and vastus intermedius fiber excursions that were 97% of the excursion of the muscle–tendon
unit. These results suggest that fiber excursions of many fibers are overestimated in lumped-parameter models of these muscles.
These new representations of muscle architecture can improve the accuracy of computer simulations of movement and provide
insight into muscle design.
r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The organization of muscle fibers and tendon in a
muscle–tendon complex (i.e., muscle–tendon architec-
ture) greatly influences a muscle’s ability to generate
force and actuate movement. To incorporate the effects
of architecture, models generally represent the length of
the muscle fibers, the length of the tendon, the
orientation of the fibers with respect to the tendon,
and the physiologic cross-sectional area of the muscle

(Zajac, 1989). These ‘‘lumped-parameter’’ models fre-
quently assume that fibers have an idealized two-
dimensional geometrical arrangement (Fig. 1), that all
fibers have the same length, that all fibers shorten by the
same amount, and that the aponeurosis has the same
properties and behavior as the external tendon. While
lumped-parameter models have been useful for a broad
range of applications in biomechanics, simplified repre-
sentations of muscle architecture may be limited in their
ability to characterize the in vivo behavior of some
muscles with complex architecture.

Previous studies have shown that lumped-parameter
models may not predict muscle forces that match in vivo
experimental measurements under some circumstances.
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Herzog and ter Keurs (1988) demonstrated that a
lumped-parameter model of the rectus femoris predicted
substantially more variation in force with knee angle
than muscle forces determined from in vivo measure-
ments. Van den Bogert et al. (1998) highlighted the
difficulty of faithfully reproducing experimental joint
moments with lumped-parameter models, in part
because lumped-parameter models predict too much
variation in force with change in joint angle, especially
for muscles with complex architecture.

The quadriceps muscles have complex architectures.
The fibers of the rectus femoris muscle follow three-
dimensional trajectories, and there are two long
aponeuroses within the muscle (Fig. 2A). The vastus
intermedius (Fig. 2B) has a long distal aponeurosis, and,
on the proximal end, all of the fibers attach directly to
the femur. How might the three-dimensional trajectories
of the fibers affect the muscle behavior? Do the
aponeuroses behave differently from the external
tendon, and how might this affect the behavior of the
muscle fibers? To answer these questions, a model that
incorporates the three-dimensional trajectories of the
muscle fibers and the constitutive properties of muscle,
aponeurosis, and tendon is needed.

The purpose of this study was to determine the extent
to which the complex features of the rectus femoris and
vastus intermedius architectures affect the fiber excur-
sions. We created three-dimensional finite-element
models of the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius
muscles based on magnetic resonance (MR) images. The
models represent the three-dimensional trajectories of
the muscle fibers, the geometry of the associated bones,
the kinematics of the knee joint, the nonlinear consti-

tutive properties of muscle, aponeuroses, and tendon,
and contact between all relevant muscle, tendon, and
bone structures. To evaluate the effects of the complex
features of muscle architecture, we compared fiber
excursions predicted by the three-dimensional models
with fiber excursions predicted by lumped-parameter
models of the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius
muscles (Delp et al., 1990).

2. Methods

We reconstructed the surface geometry of the rectus
femoris, vastus intermedius, aponeuroses, external
tendons, and underlying bones from the MR images of
a cadaver specimen (Fig. 3). Three sets of axial images
and one set of sagittal spin-echo images were used to
reconstruct the muscle and bone anatomy (repe-
tition time ! 400ms, echo time ! 17ms, matrix
size ! 256" 256). The first series of axial images went
from the iliac crest to just below the lesser trochanter (3-
mm contiguous slices); the second axial series went from
the greater trochanter to just below the knee (10-mm
contiguous slices), and the third axial series went from
above the knee to just below the knee (3-mm contiguous
slices). The sagittal image series was acquired at the knee
(3-mm contiguous slices) and used to achieve a detailed
reconstruction of the joint anatomy. On each image, we
manually outlined the boundaries of the structures of
interest. Three-dimensional polygonal surface models
were generated for each structure from the set of two-
dimensional outlines (Nuages, INRIA, France).

We created solid hexahedral meshes of the muscles
from the surface models using a mapping process
performed in a finite-element mesh generator (TrueGrid,
XYZ Scientific Applications, Livermore, CA). In this
mapping process, a template mesh that is in the shape of
a cube is morphed to fit the muscle surface. We have
used this technique to create finite-element meshes for a
variety of muscles (Blemker and Delp, 2005).

We created a representation of the three-dimensional
geometry of fibers within each muscle (Fig. 4). We
developed a method to map ‘‘template fiber geometries’’
to create each muscle’s ‘‘target fiber geometry.’’ The
template fiber geometries are cubes, and the mapping
function used in the meshing process described above is
applied to the template fiber geometry to generate the
target fiber geometry. We have described (Blemker and
Delp, 2005) our methods for mapping the template fiber
geometry, the basis of the templates (interpolation
between rational Bezier spline curves), and the template
fiber geometries for parallel, pennate, and fanned
muscles. For the vastus intermedius, we used the
pennate fiber geometry template (Fig. 4D), identified
the origin and insertion areas of the fibers (Fig. 4E),
and mapped the template to the vastus intermedius
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Fig. 1. Simplified, two-dimensional representation of muscle architec-
ture commonly used in models of the musculoskeletal system. This
model represents the tendon length, the muscle–fiber length, and the
pennation angle.
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geometry, creating a three-dimensional representation
of the muscle’s fiber geometry (Fig. 4F). In the present
study, we introduce a new template for the bipennate
fiber geometry of the rectus femoris (Fig. 4A), which is
more complex than the previously described templates.
We interpolated between six sets of spline curves to
define a template that characterized all possible fibers
that originate on the proximal aponeurosis/tendon and
insert on the distal aponeruosis/tendon. The corre-
sponding origin and insertion areas were identified
(Fig. 4B), and the template was mapped to the muscle
geometry (Fig. 4C). We used the fiber geometry
descriptions to define the fiber direction for each element
in the mesh, which served as input to the transversely
isotropic constitutive model (described below). Addi-
tionally, we sampled the fiber geometry in several
locations to obtain representative ‘‘fibers’’ that we could
track throughout a simulation to calculate fiber lengths
as a function of knee flexion angle.

A nonlinear constitutive model was used to describe
the stress–strain relationship for muscle and tendon
tissue (see Blemker et al., 2005 for details). The model
represents muscle as a quasi-incompressible, fiber-rein-
forced composite with transversely isotropic material

symmetry (Weiss et al., 1996); the strain energy function
#C$ was defined as

C#B1;B2; l; a; J$ ! W 1#B1$ %W 2#B2$ %W 3#l; a$

%
K

2
ln #J$2, #1$

where a is the muscle activation level, K is the bulk
modulus, and B1;B2; l, and J represent the along-fiber
shear strain, cross-fiber shear strain, along-fiber stretch,
and volume strain, respectively. The functional forms
for W 1 and W 2 adopted for our model are as follows:

W 1 ! G1#B1$2 and W 2 ! G2#B2$2, (2)

where G1 and G2 represent the effective along-fiber shear
modulus and cross-fiber shear modulus, respectively.
Eq. (2) were used to represent both muscle and tendon,
with different values for constants G1 (5.0E2 Pa for
muscle and 5.0E4 Pa for tendon) and G2 (5.0E2 Pa for
muscle and 5.0E4 Pa for tendon). The functional form
for W 3 adopted for our model was

l
qWmuscle

3

ql
! smax#af fiberactive#l$ % f fiberpassive#l$$l=l

fiber
o , (3)
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Fig. 2. Rectus femoris (left) and vastus intermedius (right) anatomy and architecture.
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where smax is the maximum isometric stress, lfibero is the
fiber stretch at which the sarcomeres reach optimum
length, and f fiberactive and f fiberpassive correspond to normalized
active and passive force–length relationships of a muscle
fiber (Zajac, 1989). The activation level #a$ can be any
value between 0 (no activation) and 1 (maximal
activation); we prescribed a value of 0.2 (20% maximum
voluntary activation) for the simulation results pre-
sented in this study. We also defined W 3 for tendinous
tissue (i.e., external tendons and the aponeuroses) using
a function that characterized the relationship between
the Cauchy stress in the tendon (stendon) and the fiber
stretch #l$:

l
qW tendon

3

ql
! stendon#l$. (4)

The expression for stendon and the associated material
constants were defined to be consistent with the
stress–strain relationship for tendon (Zajac, 1989), and
the same values were used for the external tendons and
the aponeuroses. Strains predicted by muscle models

that use these constitutive equations match in vivo data
(Blemker et al., 2005).

We performed a finite-element simulation through a
range of knee flexion–extension angles. To do this, we
incorporated a kinematic model that describes the
three-dimensional translations and rotations of the
tibia with respect to the femur as a function of knee
flexion angle (Arnold et al., 2000). The femur, tibia, and
patella were considered rigid bodies. A no-friction
penalty contact formulation (Hallquist et al., 1985)
was used to prevent penetration between the two
muscles, between the muscles and the femur, and
between the patella and the femur. The three-dimen-
sional rigid body motion of the patella was resolved
throughout the simulation (Puso, 2002). Quasi-static
simulations were performed in NIKE3D (Puso et al.,
2002), a nonlinear implicit finite-element solver. Simula-
tion times were in the order of 15 CPU hours on a
Silicon Graphics Origin 3800 shared memory super-
computer (Silicon Graphics, Mountain View, CA).
The results of each simulation were imported into a
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Fig. 3. (A) MR images of the proximal thigh, mid-thigh, and distal thigh with outlines of the rectus femoris (blue), vastus intermedius (purple),
internal and external tendons (brown), and bones (white). (B) Three-dimensional models constructed from the outlines.
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Fig. 4. Methods for representing the fiber geometries of the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius. Fiber geometry templates (A, D) were created
based on a set of interpolated rational Bezier spline curves. Black straight lines and circles represent the control points for the spline curves, and the
thin curved lines show representative fibers within the template. Red lines indicate the origin areas (for the rectus femoris, this includes the region of
the template corresponding to the long proximal/anterior aponeruosis, and for the vastus intermedius this corresponds to the broad origin on the
femur) and blue lines indicate the insertion areas (for both rectus femoris and vastus intermedius, this includes the region of the templates
corresponding to the long distal aponeuroses). The corresponding areas of fiber attachments (B, E; red outlines indicate origins and blue outlines
indicate insertions) were identified within the finite-element mesh, and the fiber templates (A, D) were mapped (Blemker and Delp, 2005) to fit within
the finite-element mesh, creating a three-dimensional representation of each muscle’s internal architecture (C, F).
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graphics-based musculoskeletal modeling environment
(Delp and Loan, 2000).

We calculated the muscle–tendon moment arms of the
rectus femoris and vastus intermedius by defining
centerline paths for each muscle–tendon unit and
calculating the length of each path throughout the
simulated knee flexion. Fourth-order polynomials were
fit to these data describing muscle–tendon lengths (‘mt

3D)
as a function of knee flexion angle #y$. Muscle–tendon
moment arms (mamt

3D) were calculated according to the
principal of virtual work (An et al., 1984):

mamt
3D ! q‘mt

3D=qy, (5)

and compared to previously reported moment arms
(Buford et al., 1997). We also calculated the muscle–
belly lengths (‘belly3D ; portion of the muscle–tendon unit
that does not include external tendon), the external
tendons lengths (‘Etendon3D ), the aponeurosis lengths
(‘apon3D ), and the fiber lengths (‘fibers3D ) as a function of
knee flexion angle. Fiber excursions (D‘fibers3D ) were
calculated as the change in length (from full extension
to 1001 of knee flexion) of the muscle fibers. We also
examined the fiber excursions normalized by the
maximum excursion of the muscle–tendon unit:

~D‘fibers3D ! D‘fibers3D = D
max

‘mt
3D. (6)

This unitless quantity provides an estimate of how much
of the total muscle–tendon excursion is taken up by the
muscle fibers and allows us to compare the fiber
excursions across muscles (and models) that have
different muscle–tendon moment arms.

We compared the fiber excursions predicted by the
three-dimensional model with fiber excursions predicted
by a four-parameter representation of muscle (Zajac,
1989), with the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius
muscle–tendon parameters and musculoskeletal geome-
try described by Delp et al. (1990) and an activation
level of 20%. This model predicts the muscle–tendon
length (‘mt

lumped), fiber length (‘fiberslumped), and tendon length
(‘tendonlumped) as a function of knee flexion angle. The
representation considers all tendon tissues as one
lumped structure (i.e., the tendon length includes both
the external tendon and the aponeurosis). Based on the
ratio of the aponeurosis length to the total tendon length
(gapontendon) determined from the three-dimensional models,
we calculated the aponeurosis length in the lumped-
parameter models: ‘aponlumped ! gapontendon‘

tendon
lumped. The length of

the muscle belly was calculated as:

‘bellylumped ! ‘aponlumped % ‘fiberslumped cos #a$, (7)

where a is the pennation angle. Fiber excursions
(D‘fiberslumped) were calculated as the change in length (from
full extension to 1001 of knee flexion) of the muscle
fibers, and the fiber excursions normalized by the
maximum excursion of the muscle–tendon unit were

calculated as:

~D‘fiberslumped ! D‘fiberslumped= D
max

‘mt
lumped. (8)

3. Results

The peak knee extension moment arms predicted by
the three-dimensional model were 3.5 cm for the rectus
femoris (Fig. 5C) and 3.3 cm for the vastus intermedius
(Fig. 5D). These values are consistent with previously
reported moment arms (Buford et al., 1997). This
favorable comparison suggests that the muscle–tendon
length changes predicted by the three-dimensional
model are accurate.

The excursions of the fibers within the three-dimen-
sional model of the rectus femoris varied across the
muscle, ranging from 3.1 to 4.0 cm. These excursions
correspond to 55–70% of the excursion of the whole
muscle–tendon unit (Fig. 6A). The proximal aponeuro-
sis of the rectus femoris changed length by 1.6 cm (9%),
the distal aponeurosis changed length by 0.7 cm (4%),
and the external tendon changed length by 0.4 cm (3%).
The excursions of the vastus intermedius fibers varied
substantially across the muscle, ranging from 2.7 to
4.7 cm. These excursions correspond to 55–98% of the
excursion of the whole muscle–tendon unit (Fig. 6C).
The aponeurosis of the vastus intermedius changed
length by 1.8 cm (10%), and the external tendon
changed length by 0.3 cm (1%).

The lumped-parameter model predicted fiber excur-
sions that were larger than those predicted by the three-
dimensional model. For the rectus femoris (Fig. 6B), the
lumped-parameter model predicted fiber excursions that
were 86% of the excursion of the whole muscle–tendon
unit. For the vastus intermedius (Fig. 6D), the lumped
parameter model predicted fiber excursions that were
97% of the excursion of the whole muscle–tendon unit.

4. Discussion

The three-dimensional models of the rectus femoris
and vastus intermedius presented in this paper indicate
that the complex architecture of these muscles substan-
tially affects the excursions of the muscle fibers. The
fiber excursions were affected in two ways. Firstly, the
excursions varied across fibers within the muscles,
suggesting that the assumption made in lumped-para-
meter models that all muscle fibers shorten by the same
amount may be invalid for the rectus femoris and vastus
intermedius muscles. Secondly, the fiber excursions
predicted by the three-dimensional models were on
average substantially less than those predicted by the
lumped-parameter models.
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How do these differences in muscle–fiber excursions
affect the force–length behavior? The ratio of the fiber

excursion to the optimal fiber length (D‘fibers=‘fiberso ) is a
metric of the fiber’s operating range on the muscle
force–length curve (Hoy et al., 1990). We determined
these ratios by dividing the fiber excursions by optimal
fiber lengths derived from Wickiewicz et al. (1983).
In this context, we calculated the ratio as
~D‘fiberslumpedD‘

mt
lumped=‘

fibers
o for the lumped-parameter model

and ~D‘fibers3D D‘mt
lumped=‘

fibers
o for the three-dimensional

model. The same muscle–tendon excursions (D‘mt
lumped)

were used to eliminate the effects of differences in
muscle–tendon moment arms between the lumped-
parameter and three-dimensional models. For the
three-dimensional model of the vastus intermedius, the
ratio varied across muscle fibers from 0.41 to 0.73
(Fig. 7). By contrast, all of the fibers in the lumped
parameter of the vastus intermedius had the same ratio
of 0.73. The rectus femoris had a similar behavior—the
ratio of fiber excursion to optimal fiber length varied
from 0.46 to 0.59 for the three-dimensional model, but
had a single value of 0.73 for the lumped-parameter
model. These results indicate that the complex fiber and
tendon geometry causes many of the fibers to operate

over a smaller range of the force–length curve, which
would result in less variation in muscle force with joint
angle.

For both muscles, the aponeurosis strains were
substantially higher than the external tendon strains.
The higher strains in the aponeuroses affected the rectus
femoris and vastus intermedius fiber excursions. The
proximal fibers of the vastus intermedius have more in-
series tendon than the distal fibers (Fig. 2B); the
stretch of the long aponeurosis resulted in high
variability of excursions across the vastus intermedius
fibers. The variation in excursions of the rectus
femoris fibers is a consequence of the different dimen-
sions (and different changes in length) between the
muscle’s two aponeuroses. These results highlight the
importance of the aponeurosis in the in vivo function of
muscles.

The findings from our simulations are similar to
experimental studies. In vivo measurements of muscle
and tendon tissue have shown that the changes in length
of muscle fascicles and tendons may be different from
those predicted by simplified models of muscle archi-
tecture. Imaging measurements have shown that muscle
fascicle excursions are different from model predictions
(Herbert et al., 2002), aponeurosis strains are different
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Fig. 5. Rectus femoris and vastus intermedius model results in the knee extended (A) and flexed (B) and muscle–tendon knee extension
moment arms for the rectus femoris (C) and vastus intermedius (D). The moment arms are compared with Buford et al. (1997) (dotted lines
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from the strains in the external tendon (Muramatsu et
al., 2002), and different fascicles within the same muscle
undergo different changes in length (Pappas et al.,
2002).

Previous models have also suggested that complex
features of muscle architecture can affect the behavior of
muscle fibers. For example, models that introduce
specific complexities, such as variations in fiber lengths
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(Ettema and Huijing, 1994), aponeurosis stretch (Zuurb-
ier and Huijing, 1992), and fiber curvature (Otten, 1988)
have shown that each of these factors can potentially
affect the force–length behavior of a single muscle.
Other modeling approaches have included extra para-
meters into the lumped-parameter models that char-
acterize effects such as length-dependence of activation
(Huijing, 1996) and to systematically vary muscle–ten-
don parameters to match the lumped-parameter model
predictions with experimental data (Lloyd and Besier,
2003). Our study augments previous modeling work by
investigating the behavior of fibers in the context of
realistic, three-dimensional, mechanics-based represen-
tations of muscle. By using three-dimensional models to
investigate the fiber behaviors of a variety of muscles, we
could propose additional parameters that could aug-
ment lumped-parameter model and improve their ability
to represent muscles with complex architectures.

The representations of muscle presented in this paper,
which capture the effects of complex features of muscle
architecture, can improve the accuracy of computer
simulations of movement that are used for a wide
variety of applications. Muscle fascicle arrangements
vary widely across muscle architectures (Alexander and
Ker, 1990). The modeling framework presented here
provides a new paradigm for exploring how wide
variations in the design of muscles influence their
capacity to actuate movement.
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